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GEECHEE SAILING CLUB
RHUMB LINE

COMMODORE, Larry Sprague
We are well and truly
into summer! Highs in
the 90’s and humidity
that makes the Spanish
Moss wish for an umbrella! Mary Ellen and I
spent the first three
weeks in Boston with
our
ten-month-old
grandchild and I found
out summer is not hot
everywhere. We rented a
house
in
Hull
(Nantasket Beach) south
of Boston, and never
turned on the air conditioner. At night an open
window was sometimes
too cool. A hot day was
75⁰. However, the water
temperature was just
above 60⁰, so swimming

was out for me. Goes to
show that travel really
does broaden a person’s
experiences.
This past month we had
a very successful meeting at Carey Hilliard’s
with a full room to hear
our speaker who was
with
the
Chatham
County Marine Patrol.
Dawson and I also participated in a great
cruise to Daufuskie.

We may also have some
members who will make
their way to Harbour
Town on July 3rd for the
July 4th celebration.
I understand that Georgia Byrd will be introducing new members at
the next meeting. Everyone come and meet
the new members.

It is great to be back in
Savannah and I look
forward to seeing everyNext month we will one again.
have the monthly club
meeting on July 11th and
a social on July 23rd at
our house on Tybee
(1811 Chatham Ave.).

THE SPEAKER FOR THIS MONTH
(JULY 11) IS
CURATOR CHANTAL AUDRAN
WITH THE TYBEE MARINE
SCIENCE CENTER
This is the group
that will tell us
about Gray’s Reef,
sea turtles, and
our variety of
coastal Georgia
marine life.

MEETINGS:
Every second Monday
of the month at Carey
Hilliard’s,
3316 Skidaway Rd.
Order dinner at 6:00;
meeting at 7:00.
WEBSITE:
www.geecheesailingclub.org
EMAIL ADDRESS:
geecheesailingclub@hotmail.com
FACEBOOK:
Geechee Sailing Club

GEECHEE SAILING
CLUB’S
UPCOMING PARTIES
& CRUISES
Socials:
July 23 - Jimmy Buffett party
November 11 - Change of Watch,
Savannah Yacht Club
Cruises:
July 16-17 - Herb Creek?
August 13-15 - Daufuskie
(Formerly Marshside Mama’s)
Sept. 3-5 - Safe Harbor Marina,
Beaufort
Oct. 14-16 - Bluffton Arts Festival (See page 2 for further details)

CRUISE CHAIR, Larry Sprague
Mary Ellen and I went to Boston the
first three weeks of June to visit our
daughter, Anna, her husband, Mark,
and the new grandchild, Addie
(Adeline Beth). We rented a house
that faced west overlooking a bay in
Hull, which is south of Boston. Anna
and her family stayed with us, and
both Anna and Mark could get to their
jobs in downtown Boston by taking the
ferry. Not a bad way to get to and from
work.
Just a mile down the road from our
rental sat the Hull Yacht Club. It was
founded in 1880. They allowed me to
enjoy reciprocal privileges as a member of the Savannah Yacht Club,
which I took them up on at the bar on
numerous occasions.
As with many of the yacht clubs in the
New England area, they are open on a
seasonal basis, usually late April
through October. Sailing is also very
seasonal, as most boats are pulled
from the water in October and certainly by November, and not launched
again until May or June. Not only are
the boats pulled out of the water for

the winter, but so too are the floating docks and most of the moorings.
While we have our hurricanes, Boston has its winter Nor’easters with
winds that can reach hurricane
strength. The winds can generate
waves of four feet and higher in
what is normally a placid bay.
There are tradeoffs wherever one
lives and sails. Being on the water
during a Boston summer is generally pleasant, as it is unlikely to be
beastly hot. However, the water is
cold, in the low to mid-sixties and,
thus, those with thin blood do not
generally swim. Savannah has the
advantage that one can be on the
water every month of the year, with
the spring and fall likely to be the
most comfortable. Every month in
Savannah will have its pleasant
days, and I like being able to enjoy
the water throughout the year.
We changed our destination for the
June cruise from St. Catherine’s to
Daufuskie as there was a wildfire
on St. Catherine’s, and we did not
know if it would still be burning.

The cruise to St. Catherine’s may be
moved to August 13th to 15th. We
will firm it up this month. Several
members will be going over to Harbour Town for the July 4th celebration. Then over Labor Day we will
have a cruise to Beaufort. I look forward to seeing everyone on the water.
Fair winds and following seas.
***
July 16th-17th - Herb Creek?
August 13th-15th – St. Catherine’s
or Daufuskie (Formerly Marshside
Mama’s)
September 3-5 – Labor Day –
Beaufort Safe Harbor Marina
(Saturday-Monday). Or Sept. 2-5
(Friday-Monday) depending on your
plans.
October 14th-16th – Bluffton Arts
Festival (Oct 15th-23rd). Friday
night at Freeport Marina or in
creek across the river from the marina (Friday-Sunday).

I will be bringing some of each to our meetings. If you want to give me an idea in advance of how many, you can call or text me (Linda Howard, 912/658-7398). Everyone
loves them, so you won’t be disappointed. The bottles are $10/each and the mugs are
$12.
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IN MEMORY OF JOE PLUCKER
(4/30/39 - 6/6/22)

(A PROUD GEECHEE)
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IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAR FRIEND, JOHN BOYTER
(7/4/44 - 6/5/22)

(IT WAS AN HONOR TO KNOW YOU)
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VICE COMMODORE, Linda Howard
Our speaker June 13 was Sgt.
Daniel Walker
of the Chatham
County Marine Patrol.

presented the program at the National Science Teachers Assoc. and
the Georgia Assoc. of Marine Education conferences.

For over an hour we asked him
questions! He was very interesting
and informative about so many subjects involved with his work as well
as personal stories he told.

She also designed and maintained
the life support systems for their
live animal exhibits, and has managed their Conservation Programs
for diamondback terrapins and
sea/shorebird rescue.

It seems that he also teaches a
boater safety course every third Saturday at the Moose Lodge on Norwood Avenue. In order to register,
go to the DNR internet site. Tommy
and I decided to go that Saturday
and were glad we did. The class consisted of a lot of short videos with
Sgt. Walker (Daniel) making comments and students asking questions. There was a multiple-choice
exam at the end and, after passing,
our names went to DNR which will
issue us a wallet card. It was fun AND we had free pizza!

Emilie’s presentation will be both
informational and fun. Don’t miss
it!

JULY’S SPEAKER
Emilie Audran is the Curator of the
Tybee Marine Science Center. She
received her education at Loyola University (Chicago) and Georgia Southern University, and continued in marine education at the UGA Marine
Extension in Savannah.
She joined the science center team as
a senior marine science educator in
2011. Emilie also wrote the curriculum for Sidewalk to the Sea and has

SECRETARY/TREASURER, Dawson Long
Welcome Aboard, Geechees.

dinghy. This is the same dinghy
that was gifted to me by Greg and
Jan Vach. He happened to gift a
Tohatsu 6 horsepower, 4-stroke engine to me. I had an epiphany:
maybe Kevin Quinn’s opinion that
“dinghies are of the devil” is not
true after all. I have felt more
blessed by the dinghy than accursed.

Our Cruising has been great this
Spring and Summer. On this recent
cruise, Andiamo was first to arrive
at the community dock. I cannot
admit that we stayed overnight at
the community dock on Friday.
However, before we met up Saturday with Larry and Mary Ellen on
Second Wind, we set our anchor at
the convergence of the New River Now the operative “we” I mentioned
included my crew members Nick
and Cooper River.
We cozied up toward a Bristol 32 Robertson and his beautiful girlwhere I met the live-aboard charac- friend Petra from Hungary. We
ter who works on Daufuskie. This rented a golf cart to tour the island.
character is now a good friend, as We visited everything but the pethe did something extraordinary. ting zoo. It was Daufuskie Day, so it
He noticed that we paddled across was delightfully busy at Freeport
the Cooper River each time in our Marina where we ate lunch. After
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we left, there was a small scuffle at the
marina again. But for sure, I did not
start it this time.
After a beautiful day on the island, we
ate dinner on Second Wind. The wind
was mostly at our backs coming home
on Sunday afternoon.
The balance in the Vanguard account is
$17,461.42 and the checking balance is
$2,050.98.

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR, Linda Howard
Here is a list of ten things to
do for your boat when a
HURRICANE is coming. It
is the best list for Geechees
that I have seen.

3. Cover all lines to prevent chafing.
Wrap all lines where lines feed
through chocks with tape, rags and
rubber hoses or leather. Install fenders, fender boards or tires to protect
the boat from rubbing against the
pier, pilings, or other boats.
4. Charge batteries and make sure
they can run automatic bilge pumps
throughout the storm.

Consider adding back-up batteries
1. Move the boat if you can. Protect it and shut off all other devices that
consume electricity.
if you can’t.
If your boat is trailerable, haul it out
of the water and move it to a safe location as far from tidal waters as possible and away from trees that could
topple. Remember to pull the drain
plug and remove electronics on board.
If it needs to stay in a marina berth,
double all lines and rig-cross spring
lines fore and aft, and attach lines
high on pilings to allow for tidal rise
or surge. Secure the vessel on the offshore side to solid pilings and make
sure cleats and other attachment
points are strong.
If it will remain on a mooring, make
sure the mooring is designed to withstand the load that will be placed on
it by your vessel. Contact your marina
or mooring provider to confirm the
maximum load. Inspect chains and
swivels that connect to the mooring
buoy and double up on the mooring
pendant.
2. Do not stay onboard.

5. Monitor weather broadcasts frequently.

9. Be cautious after a hurricane has
passed.
Electrical wires could be downed
but still “hot” because generators
may still be operating. There could
be stray electrical current from submerged outlets and/or shore cords in
the water, damaged vessel systems,
etc. Do not enter the water. Check
for leaking natural gas and propane
by smell only, not with matches or
candles. Check dock lines and mooring pendants, and before you get
underway, confirm that there are no
submerged objects or debris in your
path. Contact local authorities to
make sure waterways are safe to
navigate.

You’ll need all the time you can get if 10. Maintain a list of key contacts.
you need to move your vessel, strip
sails, de-rig and anchor.
It’s always a good idea to keep a list
of key contacts handy that you may
6. Create and maintain an inventory need throughout the boating season,
of all items.
such as your marina, emergency
towing providers, and your insurThis includes personal belongings ance agent.
you leave on the boat and those you
take off. Mark valuable items, so Here are two excellent videos to
they are easy to find. Consider keep- watch, You can copy them into your
ing a video or photographic record of search engine.
the boat and its contents in a secure
location.
Also, on the next page is a hurricane checklist to keep handy.
7. Keep documents and insurance
handy.
How to Tie Up Your Boat for a Hurricane or Storm | BoatUS - YouConsolidate all records in a safe Tube
place, including insurance policies,
recent photos of the vessel, boat reg- Preparing Your Boat for a Hurriistration, equipment inventory, and
cane - YouTube
lease agreement with the marina or
storage facility.
Preparing your boat for a hurricane
8. Understand your responsibilities - YouTube
and liabilities.

During a hurricane, winds can exceed
100 mph and tornadoes are often associated with these storms. If you’re
onboard during a bad storm, you are
risking your life. Don’t wait until the Check your lease or rental agreelast minute to prepare, take precau- ment with the marina or storage facility to see what they cover and
tions, and keep yourself safe.
what you are responsible for.
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIR, Georgia Byrd
Welcome
Sistino!

Joe

and

Debbie

We are delighted to welcome
seasoned sailors, Joe and Debbie Sistino, to the club.
The couple moved to Savannah
from Charleston two years ago
where they lived and sailed for
25 years.
Prior to that, they sailed on
Long Island Sound in NY.
As they are both currently retired, they enjoy their 23-foot
Precision sailboat that they
keep in the water on Hoover
Creek near Bell's Landing.
The Sistinos are looking forward to meeting other members
and learning about cruising and
racing in Savannah.

SOCIAL CHAIR, Mary Ellen Sprague
Come join the Geechees for a Cheese- appetizer, side dish, or dessert.
Cheeseburgers, hamburgers, and
burger in Paradise!
hotdogs will be provided as well as
Date & Time: Saturday, July 23rd.
margaritas, beer, and wine. If you
5:30-10:00. You are all welcome to
are not planning to spend the night
come earlier to go swimming or enjoy
with us, please go slow on the alcothe back river beach or Atlantic
hol or designate a driver. We do
Ocean. Just let me know.
have plenty of bedrooms and bathPlace: 1811 Chatham Avenue. The rooms, so let me know if you would
beach house is a two-story, blue with rather just spend the night and not
white trim, and has large screened risk a DUI. We welcome overnight
porches on the left side of the house. guests.
Parking is to the left of the house as
Directions: Take Highway 80 to
you face the house from the road.
Tybee. Follow Highway 80. It will
There is an empty lot with a gap in
take a sharp right turn on the isthe fence. Drive through the gap and
land to become Butler Avenue. Foltake a sharp left. Park in a row to
low Butler Avenue to the south end
make it easier for people to get in and
of the island. When the road splits,
out. We will have a sign at the lot to
take the left lane. You should go by
make it easier to locate. The party
Arby's on your right. Follow the
will be on the bottom floor of the
road until it dead ends. Then you
house. For those with climbing issues,
will have to take a quick right and
there are two small steps to get onto
then another quick right. You will
the large porch.
then be on Chatham Avenue. The
What to bring: Hawaiian outfit and house and parking lot will be imme8

diately on your left. The house is
about equidistant from the back
river and the Atlantic Ocean.
Dress: Hawaiian shirts and blouses
are encouraged. Winners for best
outfits will be decided by a membership vote. Please dress for the
weather. The porch has fans but not
air conditioning. There is air conditioning inside the house.
RSVP and questions: Text 912-6590103
or
email:
maryellen31406@gmail.com. Please give
your name, number attending, and
food you are bringing. Remember we
need more members, so invite
friends who you think might be interested in joining!
We look forward to a seeing y'all on
July 23rd!

RACE CHAIR, Angela Margolit
Lots of racing news in spite of the Firecracker Regatta
summer doldrums!
The Savannah Yacht Club will hold
their Firecracker Regatta the weekGrady Foster Long Distance Me- end of July 16-17. This is the longestmorial Regatta
standing regatta at the Savannah
The Savannah Yacht Club held their Yacht Club, and they are looking to
4th Annual Grady Foster Regatta on continue the tradition by getting even
June 18th. This is a long-distance more junior sailors on the water. Parrace out to the ocean. Congratula- ticipating will be the dinghies such as
tions to Mark Lamas, winner of the Optimums, Sunfish, and Melges 15.
Spinnaker division in his J100, C You may want to come out and watch
Student, which has a PRHF rating of these fast boats fly from the docks of
93. He edged out High Visibility, SYC or from your boat on the water!
rated at 87 (owned by Gebel Seese)!
Winner of the Non-Spinnaker division was Ed Owens, who has a Sabre
30 donned Peregrine, rated at 186.
They all took at least FIVE HOURS
to complete the race. As expected,
there were dead spots with no wind,
and parts of the course were going
against a strong tide.
J/24 Series Results
A new Spring Series with J/24Rhodes 19 Races was held on every
other Saturday (April 9 & 23, May 7
& 21, June 4 & 18). Participating
were Dimarian (Eric Gotwalt), Fortitude (Mark Wilman’s youth team
from
Hilton
Head),
Jacamo
(Savannah Yacht Club), Rogue
(Amar Patel & Paul Reddick), and
the three from The Landings Sailing
Club. It was great fun and I sure
hope we do it next year!

Low County Hook Race
The 7th Annual Low Country Hook
Ocean Race will be Saturday, Sept.
17. This is a distance race from Hilton Head Island, SC, to Skidaway Island, GA. The race is open to all nonplaning monohull sailboats having an
overall length of at least 22 feet, and
not longer than 52 feet.
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Most of us are taking the boats up
on Friday the 16th. Please register
on Regatta Network:
https://www.regattanetwork.com/
event/24531

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM
Unscramble each word, then take the letters that are underlined and unscramble them to come up with the last
name of one of our members:

TCJEE
ETUIMN
NOETS
KEIMSTA

__ __ __ __ __

Answers to June’s Scramble:

DEBIEN

BEATEN
NIGHT
EARLY
READY

SUPPORT FOR OUR MEMBERS
This column is for club members to support other members “in need” (phone calls, visits, prayers, meals, etc.). Let
me know of anyone you want to add. I won’t go into a lot of detail on each here, but you can call them. I will also
get approval before entering any names into this column. Please text me at 912/658-7398.


Family of Al Hernandez. Marilyn’s contact info: 31 Colony Park Dr. 31406 (912/667-4341)



Family of John Boyter. Liz’s contact info: 6169 Rosemore Lane, Gastonia, NC 28056 (912/658-9616)



Family of Joe Plucker. Suzanne’s contact info: 34 Pine Dr. 31405 (912/234-1903)



Georgia Byrd recuperating from hip surgery.



Linda Howard with post back surgery issues.

2022 OFFICERS
Commodore ·················· Larry Sprague
Vice Commodore ···········Linda Howard
Secretary ······················ Dawson Long
Treasurer ······················ Dawson Long
Past Commodore………...Dawson Long
Social Chair ·················· Mary Ellen Sprague
Cruise Chair ················· Larry Sprague
Race Chair ···················· Angela Margolit
Membership Chair ········ Georgia Byrd
Communications Chair/Editor…….Linda Howard
For questions or comments, contact Linda Howard, Editor (912/658-7398)
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